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Since 2009, more than two-thirds of states have

offer an innovative and objective method for

enacted legislation to reform the systems by

assessing teaching quality. Second, in 2011, the

which public school teachers are evaluated. A

federal government began the Race to the Top

key change in the new systems is the inclusion

grant program to fund education reform initiatives.

of student growth measures as an evaluation

One goal of Race to the Top was to encourage

criterion. These measures use student test scores

states and districts to measure student growth

to determine how much academic progress a

and use the measures to improve instruction.6

student has made in a year.

Finally, because nearly all states would likely

1

2

fall short of meeting the No Child Left Behind

The use of objective measures of student

(NCLB) goal of 100 percent of students meeting

achievement in teacher evaluation is a large
and rapid shift in direction for states. In 2010,
16 states included such measures in teacher
evaluations; by September 2013 the number of
these states had more than doubled, to 35.3 And
the number is expected to increase to over 40 by
the 2015–2016 school year, as states that were

proficiency targets in reading and math by 2014,7
the US Department of Education initiated ESEA
flexibility waivers for states in 2011. The waivers
required that states develop comprehensive plans
to improve student outcomes through reforms,
including better teacher evaluation systems.8

granted an Elementary and Secondary Education

Historically, student growth had rarely been taken

Act (ESEA) flexibility waiver adopt student growth

into account in evaluating teachers even in core

measures for educator evaluations as a condition

subjects, such as English language arts (ELA)

of receiving the waiver.

and mathematics, where students are frequently

4

tested. Early research using value-added methods,

The interest in student growth measures for

of which student growth measures are one, was

teacher evaluation is driven by three factors.
First, research evidence has emerged that some
teachers are more effective than others at
improving student performance in a given subject
and grade.5 Although this research has been
controversial, many researchers and educators
believe it suggests that student growth measures

often limited to these subjects9 because valueadded methods require test results in the same
content area in continuous grades, and statewide
testing typically occurs only in ELA and math in
grades 3–8 and once in high school.10 Despite
the fact that research had been limited to ELA
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and math, both Race to the Top and the

librarians).14 The Student Success Act was

taught physical education for 26 years, and

ESEA flexibility waivers required student

phased in, so that initially districts could

plaintiff Braeuner taught visual arts for six

achievement measures for all teachers, and

assign instructional personnel to teams and

years.21 Both plaintiffs received satisfactory

the new systems are following suit, covering

use school-wide growth measures in reading

evaluation scores meriting bonuses in

not only ELA and math teachers but also

and mathematics with educators for whom

2011–2012 and 2012–2013—a level five

teachers of subjects such as music and

subject-specific student growth measures

(out of five) overall for Wagner and a level

physical education, where students are not

were not available.

four (out of five) overall for Braeuner.22 The

11

tested as regularly or at all.

15

The plaintiffs in Cook challenged the use of

school-wide TVAAS-based score for these
years was a level five for both plaintiffs.

As a result, because student growth

school-wide growth measures as violations

measures are not available for all teachers,

of plaintiffs’ substantive due process

states and districts have had to seek other

and equal protection rights under the

solutions in order to to incorporate growth

Fourteenth Amendment of the United States

into the evaluations of all teachers. One

Constitution.16 Plaintiffs claimed that their

popular but controversial approach is to use

students’ reading and mathematics scores

school-wide growth measures, which are

were beyond their control (and responsibility)

typically based on the ELA or math scores

given that their courses, which included

for all the students in a school who took the

art, music, and health, were not designed

statewide tests. Under this approach, the

to teach reading or mathematics.17 They

student growth component of a physical

also asserted that there was no evidence

education teacher’s evaluation, for example,

of reliability or validity to support the use of

would come from his or her students’ scores

student test scores for teachers in non-

on a statewide test that has nothing to do

tested subject areas.18 Likewise, they argued

with physical education. Depending how

that the Student Success Act created

school-wide growth measures are defined,

separate classes of teachers in Florida

The Wagner plaintiffs contended that the

the student growth component may also

depending on where subject-specific student

evaluation system violated due process

include students who are not even in the

growth data was available. Plaintiffs asserted

because they were evaluated on the basis of

teacher’s classes.12

there is no rational justification for basing the

student test scores unrelated to the subjects

evaluations for teachers in non-tested grades

they teach.27 Plaintiffs claimed that the

and subjects on performance by students

scores did not reflect their teaching ability

and in subjects they do not teach.

because they are not licensed, employed, or

The use of school-wide growth measures
for non-tested grades or subjects, as this
practice is called, has so far prompted two
lawsuits, in Florida and Tennessee. This brief
summarizes the legal cases and, inspired
by the cases, provides recommendations on
the appropriate use of school-wide growth
measures.

Tennessee: Wagner v. Haslam
Tennessee’s First to the Top Act of 2010
required that 50% of a teacher’s evaluation
consist of student achievement measures:
35% on student growth from the statewide
Tennessee Value-Added Assessment System

Florida: Cook v. Stewart

(TVAAS) tests in reading and math, and 15%

Cook was filed in Florida’s federal district
court in April 2013 by teachers in non-tested
subjects (e.g., art, music, and health) and
challenged Florida’s Student Success Act.

13

The Student Success Act requires annual
evaluations of all instructional employees,

on “other measures” of student achievement
from a state-approved list.19 Teachers without
subject-specific TVAAS scores could use
scores on other state-approved assessments,
if available, or school-wide growth measures.

which include classroom teachers and other

Similar to the Cook plaintiffs, the two

employees who provide direct support to

plaintiffs in Wagner taught subjects that

students (e.g., guidance counselors and

were not tested statewide.20 Plaintiff Wagner
2

In the 2013–2014 year, their school-wide
TVAAS-based scores declined to a level one,
and the overall evaluation scores for both
plaintiffs decreased to a level three.23 As a
result, neither plaintiff received a bonus for
2013–201424 and, as a teacher at the end of
her probationary status, Braeuner was not
considered for tenure and would need to wait
at least two years until she had an overall
score of at least a level four for both of those
years to qualify for tenure.25 Both plaintiffs
claimed that they suffered emotional distress,
anxiety, diminished professional morale, and
harm to their professional reputations.26

required to provide instruction in reading or
math.28
The Wagner plaintiffs also contended that
the evaluation system was a violation of equal
protection. They claimed that there was not
a rational reason to classify teachers in nontested subjects based on student test scores
unrelated to courses they teach.29 Plaintiffs
contended that this “serves to undermine,
rather than advance, the quality of Tennessee
public schools.”30
In the complaint, the Wagner plaintiffs also
argued that the evaluation system did not
effectively differentiate among educators
using the school-wide growth measure, as
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every teacher in non-tested grades and

in other classes;34 or teachers may serve

school-wide growth measures to evaluate

subjects received the same score on this

as a mentor to students other than those

teachers in non-tested subjects, both

measure.

31

Court Decisions

they directly teach. The Wagner court

cases highlight concerns with ensuring

highlighted that organization-wide criteria are

that teacher evaluation systems adequately

35

used in other employment settings such as

reflect teacher contributions to the academic

In both Cook and Wagner, the courts found

with salespeople, attorneys, or managers.36

growth of the students in their own

that the use of school-wide growth measures

The Wagner court did not address whether

subjects and classrooms and not (or not

meets the minimum rational basis standard

the contested policies were efficient or wise

just) those of other teachers. Ideally, such

in that the state has a legitimate interest

but merely that they were a plausible way to

systems should provide all teachers with a

in increasing student growth. Although

improve student outcomes.

meaningful assessment of their strengths

both courts ruled against the plaintiffs, it
is important to note that when evaluating
constitutional challenges, the level of
review (i.e., scrutiny) depends on the type
of challenges being made. If the challenge
involves a suspect classification (such as
race or national origin) or a fundamental

On the other hand, the judge in Cook said
that the evaluation system was unfair and

and weaknesses and encourage all teachers
to improve their instructional quality.

that he “would be hard-pressed to find

To bring the new teacher evaluation systems

anyone who would find this evaluation

closer to meeting this goal, we provide the

system fair to non-FCAT [Florida

following four recommendations:

Comprehensive Achievement Test, the

1. Limit the use of school-wide growth

statewide assessment in ELA and math]

measures to teachers who have

teachers, let alone be willing to submit to

a reasonably direct effect on the

a similar evaluation system.”37 Similarly, the

measures. For example, if a school

court in Wagner addressed the fairness

instructional team pairs a social

issue by highlighting that unfair does not

studies teacher and an ELA teacher to

mean irrational.38 The Wagner decision

coordinate lessons and reinforce material

stated that “policymakers can make policies

from one another’s classes, evaluating

that address a policy issue in part and leave

the social studies teacher on their

further refinement for later.”39 The Wagner

students’ statewide ELA value-added

court acknowledged that teachers in tested

scores would be appropriate. Similarly,

subjects may be better off in the evaluation

if the state’s standards or the district’s

system than teachers in non-tested subjects,

written curriculum requires literacy across

but the state and the State Board does not

subject areas, it may be appropriate to

have to choose between using the individual

evaluate all teachers in a school based

value-added measures for all teachers or for

in part on growth measures derived from

In Cook, the court found it rational to

none of them.40 The State Board is able to

the scores of all students in the school

believe that teachers may affect all students

act incrementally and use rational alternatives

on the statewide ELA test.

in their schools through influencing the

when the “best” option is not available.41 The

school environment and inspiring other

court also noted that the evaluations were

teachers.32 In Wagner, the court highlighted

based on other measures in addition to the

multiple ways in which the state could have

school-wide growth measures.42

right (such as voting), strict scrutiny applies.
With strict scrutiny, the burden is on the
government to show that the challenged
classification or right serves a compelling
state interest and is necessary to serve that
interest. If the challenge does not involve
a suspect classification or fundamental
right, as is the case with teacher evaluation
systems, minimum rational basis scrutiny
applies. This level of scrutiny is much
lower than strict scrutiny, and with it the
government only needs to show that the
challenged classification is rationally related
to a legitimate state interest.

rationally believed that the use of schoolwide growth measures in teacher evaluation

Recommendations

may increase student performance: the

Teachers are an essential part of student

quality of a teacher affects the school as a

learning, and evaluations can serve as a

whole, and teachers may be more likely to

useful tool to identify excellent teachers and

participate in school-wide initiatives or to

provide necessary development programs

incorporate concepts from tested subjects

and supports to other teachers when

into their own curriculum;33 a good teacher

needed. Although two federal courts have

may help students become better learners

upheld recent challenges to the use of

3

2. Consider alternative measures
of student growth for teachers in
non-tested subjects. These measures
may include new assessments in these
subjects, student portfolios of work in
the classes,43 or the other evidence
that students met learning objectives
for courses in non-tested subjects.44
Although these alternatives potentially
present additional concerns that
would need to be addressed (such as
comparability across classes, schools,
or districts),45 they would likely be more
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appropriate in some cases than a school-

a system after first or subsequent uses.

is needed to understand not only the

wide measure because they are more

If an evaluation system is not legal,

reliability and validity of the components

directly relevant to the work teachers are

it should certainly be scrapped and

of the evaluation system, but also

doing with students in the non-tested

redeveloped, and if it is legal but not

the effects of the evaluation system.

grades and subjects.

equitable, states and districts should

Ideally, the new systems would focus on

take all reasonable steps, including

identifying the effectiveness of various

review of the evaluation system so

incorporation of educator feedback, to

evaluation components at improving

that it is not only legal but equitable.

make it an appropriate measure of quality

teaching quality as well as assessing how

Evaluation systems should be created

for all teachers.

the components affect teacher retention

46

3. Include teachers in the design and

and implemented so that they are not

4. Monitor the implementation of the

and turnover. Ultimately, evaluation

only legal but also equitable to teachers

evaluation system and include

systems should be judged on the actual

in both tested and non-tested grades and

funding to support research on the

effectiveness of each component in

subjects. Teachers should be included

effects of teacher evaluation systems.

practice.

in the initial design of the system, and

As states are experimenting different

in the process of reviewing and refining

types of evaluation systems, research
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